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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live Q&A webinar today at 11 a.m. EST. You will 
receive an email with the link to the webinar one hour before showtime. Replays of the 
weekly webinars are available here. 
  
Ideal Economy I: Rebalancing Labor Market. In his Jackson Hole speech on August 25, 
Fed Chair Jerome Powell sounded quite hawkish. He implied that he would turn less 
hawkish if price inflation continued to fall toward the Fed’s 2.0% target. In the past, he has 
indicated that wage inflation would probably have to slow to 3.0% (from 4%-5% currently) to 
get there, which would require that the supply of labor increase at a faster pace than the 
demand for labor. He also would like to see hot consumer spending cool off. Powell has 
said on numerous occasions that he believes monetary policy is on course to achieve this 
ideal outcome without a recession. 
  
Powell’s naysayers say that he is naïve. History shows that only a recession can subdue 
price and wage inflation; it does so by depressing consumer spending. Debbie and I have 
been pointing to examples in the past when midcycle slowdowns (a.k.a. soft landings or 
growth recessions) subdued inflation without recessions. The clearest examples occurred 
during the mid-1980s and mid-2010s (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). We think this is happening again 
now. 
  
Thursday’s personal income report for July confirmed that price inflation remains on a 
downward path. Consumer spending was hot during the month, but we expect it to cool. 
Friday’s employment report for August showed that labor supply may be starting to outpace 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: What would it take for the Fed to abandon its hawkish stance? Three things, 
suggested Fed Chair Powell’s recent Jackson Hole speech: core PCED inflation dropping closer to 
2% y/y, demand for labor dropping closer to the supply of it, and consumer spending cooling off a bit. 
All that can happen without a recession, as it has twice before in recent history, and the latest data on 
all three parameters suggest progress in the right direction. … Today, we review the data showing 
rebalancing of the labor market, slowing consumer spending, and moderating inflation. … Dr. Ed also 
reviews “The Crowded Room” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Y23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3n7W6yV2RM45fRgRW1PMGVv5bxb97W619p4c806PPbMc6pspt10p_W4kgL315K3xz4VQXvHk8F1fF5W61-YJJ1fyPkMW3RX4Jy3W-lHSW4Z4gD65qD9MpW7vvbDl2dZ2hmW8cKnZ26kVdF0W2g2qn-1SF6kGW5xV6Z05-6zhSW5Wg5cR2h0nz4W5lDQ4n6l4DhpW3RWWxk2Jnl5VW8CjmCf1m6d7FW8cb-9t930dMsW1Fp04h1Nxkw0W8dxZwR5NjtDPN403DY_m0qJbW5zZSNK1GST4ff1MKx7K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24YF3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3q3W7rTKyW1Q2mp5W9cFN0b9jg2LkW4q_vGC621yKNW4qf-1s2yH4NRN4ltn0hRTW4_W7ZknMh7FZrplW37Z15m54RYHmN7g1x_HHnjz5N93RpRXzFVBkW3VFL4r4vqhRjN50L7c43qD5sW7ZDw3V1P16VMMq0qWDwp5TYW5_gR2q9hxWFrW4X3NC87NMsq3W7P7Dh51YrFsFVZTrRF29sx31W8xccYk8MHSTJW7zc1cW26-jz6N63j9frwc4cpW1mpsls8BzQjtW6ZXK3Z3FqdkvW8n29Vs1N0vXKW7zl_j07FRZwVVmx3tn1cwzV8VTFKMQ5jJJjjf16vsjj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l2W1T7mvc1jFvhJN1N0G8RgY40tW6kwQcl8vYCYfW473zYd76PVrDVlrwTM6sWJ-DVct-tN8bCjhmW2409Q-3sJ4KCW2ztbdH23Td5_N1zCGjjNLQrHW7DBqTC38h3rCW47JcQ09kTpgyW1fFFVG4Q42Y4VdbPy57yhsSgW8-5HBL34hxyKN5r1DkQB5tBrW6DQxZD50ngnbV-pFVB3Q-T2KW5rZc323jDdClVh6gls71GwZjW3dtDZ08kvLvJW82-gdS76jMqfW7NNWfZ47H7bHN5gmDgV_pK1JW38ltsd33Hx1Cf7vJjm604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nQW8kx3d54XvR9fW4jF6qn94lqsZW4706VW9gp33JW8dvHyr8yp2ytW8NL3JJ3T5K9QW7VStX46_Xg_fW2m8r8k8pnqbhW44qQZV6_gNxdW8bFNCd70vg_SW6tLtfn4Wq35vW5xtgRP7r3vhyW5GSsYY1KJsX5W1L63fC65KjXTW2NKjHr4kKfWWW24ZT4-6tmfLyW1BKjQ23HMqvnW8PfSy17kGbFFW4qv0fK6gg-XmW2mx5257fBnjYW8MqcS03JzJMjW1SBKB36Zs9D3W3Sf0sp76YcszN7WTh2KqtF91W893fJy8xCVWhf73Gzbn04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230905.pdf
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labor demand. Tuesday’s JOLTS report for July confirmed this development, as did the 
Consumer Confidence Index survey. 
  
Let’s have a closer look, starting with the labor market: 
  
(1) Labor supply. The unemployment rate jumped from 3.5% in July to 3.8% in August as 
the labor force swelled by 736,000, outpacing the 222,000 increase in the household 
measure of employment (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). Notably, the household measure counts the 
number of people with jobs rather than the number of jobs, unlike payroll employment, 
which counts the number of jobs. The labor force participation rate rose from 62.6% in July 
to 62.8% in August, led by a jump in the labor force participation rate of women (Fig. 5). 
  
(2) Labor demand. Payroll employment rose 187,000 during August, the third consecutive 
reading below 200,000 (averaging 150,000 over the period) (Fig. 6). It averaged gains of 
287,000 during the first five months of this year. The average workweek in private industry 
edged up from 34.3 hours in July to 34.4 hours in August (Fig. 7). It’s down from a recent 
high of 35.0 hours during January 2021 and back to the more normal readings before the 
pandemic. 
  
(By the way, July’s employment gain would have been over 200,000 but for the loss of 
30,000 jobs in the trucking industry resulting from the bankruptcy of Yellow and the Writers 
Guild of America and Screen Actors Guild strike involving 16,000 workers. On the other 
hand, June and July payrolls were revised down by 110,000.) 
  
Also heading back down toward more normal pre-pandemic readings is the JOLTS job 
openings series (Fig. 8). It is down from a record 12.0 million during March 2022 to 8.8 
million in August. That’s still a very high reading, but it is falling. Also falling is the “jobs 
plentiful” series included in the Consumer Confidence Index survey from a peak of 56.7% 
saying so last March to 40.3% this August, which is below the pre-pandemic readings 
during 2019 (Fig. 9). However, the “jobs hard to get” series remained low at 14.1% in 
August. 
  
(3) Wages. Average hourly earnings of all workers in private industry rose just 0.2% m/m 
during August. However, it was still up 4.3% y/y (Fig. 10). That’s still well above Powell’s 
ideal of 3.0%, but it is heading in the right direction given that it peaked at 5.9% during 
March 2022. 
  
Ideal Economy II: Slowing Consumer Spending. Forecasters who’ve long been 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ljW4H73XR3dZKjKW8LSTk86NB1W3V3GYlq1tWBz0V1T3ZZ2YtW9cW2Dt-ss5Y20n0W8YC8sf5Js3BmN3T703Kcyw5YW8XkrDF537ndYW76q6x034tcVkW38lrd57ZXwW1VN1cDv7gyg__W3yw8_v2MV4ZpW8FWV3r4NXv8KW8qWWqh3LXTx6W57kPRH8-VS53VFFHFS78VfTtW50b6XF9fKN4mV8SY4d1_yv5yW4ZRnbK78YLgyW3GyTk62Qgc0-V-6jp83x5_WjW43sPlL6rQ1BvW39P6Cf5Q8RjrW4NdgPB2lV7-3f8jPTgH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXW61s3363fhDS8W3mVQWt2F4cv6W7BY0Ck36LLjFW5nZzZ58t90WvW2X8lRf4zB---W9dcfV17hCH_WW52FzH32JqmCnW62hNfs8yRYk3W2X9Brv8WSvPtW49Zxqn3SdtZxW3pcYN86SWNX3W74RKKm3c6WRNW708pLC53Vz8qW6pC3QR2N6_zsW3--2-06kslF1W75WnVm2fDLFYW8kd13-4s90hYW1yBbkd3zmWxMV3vslt1xQgzPW6LRbMM5-Z27KN2xvVW8BVphrW3MfMG91VWdYJW1VWp1F8KFy59W5ZxsmP5N0xvkf6cNbR804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lKW8FHbvf7XPlGyW4__WrW5kN25HW1Cy65F7l8WpCW3X8Z_H6Vyz46W1ws3vc78Jl60W6cBSWX1-qnCWW9634sT5BNtKXW2kdDQc7XhZF7W4Y_Sqw3jhRZJW5YljsZ1fPSgNW2qm9QX26BYnLW2W-bXl3ps7stW5pGg8D1pHqS3VXVt0q4mK01jW15XNG33gJNhjW2JXfY46J2FpnVD5dZk2By3bcW8YvT3Z8RWXThW11RDfn1zBysxW5T-dJm7RljCbW40cF1N5cXyDsW6vt0ZY8ZsfCnW8Yp6dv2gCl6-W8r94Yp2vTWWzf3LPbpP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m3W823KQc6skb25W7mKrqH4JMywbW2tDvBz2xWT4hW8q0V2h2k9gJBW71xF646NWg60W55TxHN6PcWXQW3nG3ft6l2CY0VS-1sX9bklK3W4V0sqL3p9LDpVn6zgY6xKNxMW4cMR-c2dwB0PN5LhLdWvhfs1W8nb9qW683J08W2hq7J71lj9-ZW1v3vcS3LZy3LW2LsJ5X8xLq4VN8S9hwVcn1KcW8cc0bX1dM3fZV_2J4j1MMPzWN1knppR_HY4NW8hNq6h846T6DN2ckqR8ksbFHW5qpBDb4t3qNWVcJ28y9lNfGWf1Rw69v04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pRW5z0_XD6tx3y-W62bcXP7wjY3JW2XfXCc9cNyrWW92BJ4M5ryQhkW4LDM_Y3GPtPtW7WFWFq8r50RkW4pM4Lf6lhJXDW3Ykyl2932L2XW1H67wL7Fs4nYW50f6Mz9dF9RlW7yWPZq1VrCmGW73bnB_1R_5g7Vjqwlj9kMZ1VW3fJBV-18mggmW60xnzV68nB3QW8dZ1Rj28j-JQW3HgKh-24zshPVgRwQm2CPdPDN5B-8bzwKQKkW8vP_5y2H8_zWV9Ctl41H8jcnN2vR6kSFwBwFW2f4jYT5vpBVSW3LYHKp7K1Wxsf26n8TR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l8W16bwzL1M72rtW8G2ftN1xBNdKN7K8dCX5gM56W323ZG7671QtSN8NskWRw1Z8cW7PrP8J901zP2W5JK4S_2Z-nZrW1hDv-Z2fyRVNVMnZS06sdwH7VYt2YG1mtjFgW7WQ2TJ5MMx1HW6bXPq229VpwyN4FxVwFg5yFqW78mrJm9fp2hHW6fRy0-8xSrH6VmLshv3R7Mn8W8wX-6Z8h8WFwN7PWbz_zXvJ8W1KW7dD6KKCMMW3g0FFs76sMkHW8xlMLS4v9bbGW3fpTNK57mXgmW8zty8P6NWKY0W91Wm6y8kBCSyf4M_Hxj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q3W4ThjMG23ws2sW6YQlWy6PV5D8W3FW5hL6m12fMW3_tgnw1FB6J0W7Y0WWw6QXF50W2Xr43-48H_qNW3RLNVQ1Y3cV5W8z0V9d31fm_7W5yY4DG7whZzNW291Gh23gYrBTW1Rvwnj7ff_q0VDLN3q6vKJtyN1f0mGmgSLyLW5FWMwV1pn6kHW5LK0Y53NK-ccN5j__3Z9xFP-W9c391d1wFdXxW3lSDLp8bz8xFW3ltlq95y8PWyW4jLmKp5jjCJ9W3YXVB97R0kgrW8HpRR45J58mGW5B0JY94bCjjqN3QpS7wMn2k2f71GTKd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lJW2_V8Dc7CkW8vW64kPzr6t6DwsW8cLLhB3Xc5QNW655thl7NRbQZN28CsL0DGG7jW4Qy1m_7Hwl_KN1rhnjtqMYjZW3jXv2K2l8RX2W431RlN72fPHvW5_H8dh6Dcc4qW6GN_rk52WNNPW5NsZ7V4BbXQ1W2kq2t63_7YXpW8QKRT666_f1TW7Pls_48X94X9W14Fg786gfmGdW29fB726RwZFrW1CRN0Z2p6BMfW8P0-lz54yt8tW7PzsP84TXbmlW4lmktd9hdH1wW25zC6S2TXbfVW46qylL80g7z7W94yf147ZlQfRdn8qRC04
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expecting a hard landing of the economy made a big mistake in betting against American 
consumers. But the hard-landers are not accepting that consumer spending isn’t going to 
retrench; instead, they’re doubling down by predicting that it will happen soon, because 
consumers are running out of pandemic-related excess savings now and have too much 
consumer debt. In addition, payments on student loans are about to resume. 
  
Powell doesn’t want consumers to retrench. He just wants them to cool their jets. We think 
they will do just that. Inflation-adjusted consumer spending jumped 0.6% m/m during July 
(Fig. 11). But that was boosted by Amazon’s Prime Day (and maybe by Taylor Swift’s 
concerts). In current dollars, retail sales of non-store retailers jumped 1.9% during July. 
  
Let’s have a closer look at the consumer-related data: 
  
(1) Earned Income Proxy. Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP) for private wages and salaries in 
personal income rose 0.6% m/m during August, as aggregate hours worked rose 0.4% and 
average hourly earnings increased 0.2% (Fig. 12). That augers well for August’s personal 
income and retail sales reports. 
  
(2) Disposable personal income and consumption. Inflation-adjusted disposable income fell 
0.2% m/m during July, while real consumer spending on goods and services rose 0.6% m/m 
(Fig. 13). 
  
(3) Personal saving. The personal saving rate fell to 3.5% during July, remaining near its 
post-pandemic lows and well below 9.3%, which was its reading in February 2020 just 
before the pandemic (Fig. 14). It is widely expected that the saving rate will start moving 
higher later this year or early next year once consumers deplete the excess savings they 
accumulated during the pandemic. 
  
We don’t agree. We believe that as the Baby Boomers continue to retire, they are no longer 
saving. Instead, they are spending their retirement nest eggs. The oldest Baby Boomers 
turned 65 during 2011 and 75 during 2021. The youngest of this cohort will turn 65 in 2029 
and 75 in 2039 (Fig. 15). 
  
The Baby Boomers’ net worth at the end of Q1-2023 was $74.8 trillion (Fig. 16). That’s a 
huge pile of “excess saving.” 
  
Ideal Economy III: Moderating Price Inflation. Both the headline and core PCED inflation 
rates rose 0.2% m/m in July. Powell anticipated in his August 25 Jackson Hole speech that 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p4W67vyJk3nJdcBW85Wf_L3r3jrRW3mSWK351dfSJW7Lm7hK3G4dNDW4sMdtV1ZPPmyW6_kctJ2hHl0SW6mCNt97DXFfVW4Tj1Kg4fm2tdW14VM7z73_H7LW2lGSCM2cdcJ-W1DZ-zK2cPYMYW4MvCRb3k6nJlW4g2Fgr2nTJy2W775dv0662ht0W13gR-441MpBhW99r2T_6_nkCCVjMcSy80djMyW6w99xN8mjWcRW4mJfCx5cny5YW2wYN304fZrKJVcZBHp2CJW6WW284jRj4gq7SCMjzRNL8jTk7W21wRsG6r-mtMf6wBw7F04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lWW1rmG416C0_cTW3DbQN47gjyQJW7L6wxQ6QSP_qW7Rhf9x6BxF77W3VHVST1CGMb8W5_tYgK8JY7G-N2lhk0NkclVRW2dYD8q5HkTZ_W6DyCJ27CbKPpW23kXYc2WHm8qW2mHXgh5qrydCN6mcMrCgLlltN10Ckvl9z9wBW53Bq3P1gvXCfW2xdl0c7L8pkPW8T5jQs5qM4z6W3sKJL02_q0fQW8SxHDS6J3px2W2V3_Zc4-DTW_MnjRy8qg6CqW2p1n-h6NzBHtW10mgFB1GLR8vW6Rq_ww2vqn4yW72bvp46_b0yff7MDXdx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p9W4kzMzQ15k8LwW9lYgnb4_lYGQN2TmgP4VX7L4W5BQGwC56bgVzW5DYL6J5sVr8KW7gCjLX8fsBqPW7zrD183NPj6GW6Q7rB-4mP01cW4m4Dnc1-Rpp_W4xMs535SZ8D9W3hPcn51GxjnZW4yhpYd2wVLMTW5nb9tY8d7mncW9dMw0w7wGGnLW8p6r_X717XfLW7BpfsP4zhCQPW6Rc6lW1q4zy2W8x-rGz3C-GtmW2Jwsjp4jjQkqW2NGMCR2QxX5ZVRlRtz3FTCKXW4xFpqy5BMHtcW9kggjF4x5ThbN3Tr2LXz0-9qf5Qcv5Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nXW6_6X3q1Gqb_GW3G76z_19cxDSW6Mb1ts7BXZm0W7nsvrC6vbjGzN3bXCSfT46sLV6CV-q4BRnXPW3HXtMy1gN9S0W3pPFyJ7HvdGZW4pY2q45MpnF_W1HRkbV6FP7FwW74D8rY2Y8vjkVB64cd4dW3jYW2v_w7p6WZGV2W4KsyfS2PKBTQN5WYJ6bdl1YSW27601Z973r3SW8f4WP64hFp2qW4ZS2Jd9h7kJgW1vyhq5124DJ2N77lcZzS17WhW1XX06w91LQxjW7vWwHC8YZJn8N8JhKt-zC38qW7zCs5z2QPMHHf1C4ZLv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kzW2Y--wk93KQWqW3Px4PN8kzLHZN2tpxjs18LtqW6t9yl245TfhZW2hL7wg6z2RTNN27N5tf3zxG-W3_vQH63qt0VSW4MhgKg70lNtgW6xyLc93qd62SW7r2ZZX6fXtGLW9jSP4y33XBWXW79wxLr4jxqq6W70mgt05G9SMrW83w5mN5lVbCCW57K-yB6yjkg-W8Vz0rP5nNkYnW1MhgJL5R2RfGW1yWsts2tKjZJVNwqLd4pCdCxW2gbZPk1l1TwCW2MV3GY12Pd3HW7XZ-h72fzb6SW2MbM6_8q8vxwW5jV3Jq5kwvL7f1YT5Wx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwV7wLNw5XCTFmW7pKn6C3lWdrDW6hXw8x31SQ3LW31sD1f16W7WBVfkQw42xZT-nW1fcNdK6XnXn0W8xvDRW8k8p8mW7hpTzK7lmJ21N9jPC9N5rXX6W8Xf5z76CWCj9W1npq7d7LZ4jPW2_Rl5-50xf1zW87FZWz2J365yVwXTcM4z2phBW82_BWg8rPg-FW9glc8D3cfDT9W7TzmY963xX8HW7yPkf86xNFLKW26nMCR49QNZbW81Nn0F45rgMfW1nXs3R98KbN_W7PgqWG2KvCWrW9dg9Z02b8S7-W3mPZ4Q87FNt7f59LK9P04
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these rates would be moderate in July, as they were in June. However, he said that two 
consecutive months of such moderation aren’t enough. He wants to see inflation drop closer 
to the Fed’s 2.0% target on a y/y basis. The headline and core PCED inflation rates were 
3.3% and 4.2% on a y/y basis during July (Fig. 17). He focuses on the core rate, which, by 
the way, rose at an annualized rate of just 2.9% over the past three months. 
  
Headline goods inflation was -0.5% y/y in July. Housing services inflation (for rent, etc.) 
peaked at the start of this year and is slowly heading lower. Non-housing services inflation 
has been stuck around 5.0% for the past two years and remains one of Powell’s major 
concerns about inflation (Fig. 18). 
  
Excluding rent, the headline and core PCED inflation rates were only 2.6% and 3.6% in July 
on a y/y basis (Fig. 19). 
  
We are still predicting that the core PCED inflation rate will fall close to 3.5% by the end of 
this year and 2.5% by the end of next year (Fig. 20). 
  
Movie. “The Crowded Room” (+) (link), an Apple TV+ series, is a slow-paced psychological 
thriller. So it isn’t very thrilling and is only mildly entertaining. Tom Holland plays the lead 
role of a young man dealing with some major childhood trauma. His psychologist is played 
by Amanda Seyfried. Previously, he starred in a couple of Spiderman flicks, and she played 
scamstress Elizabeth Holmes in “The Dropout.” This series failed to provide either actor 
with a good script to show off their talents. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Factory Orders -2.0%; Auto Sales. Wed: Trade Balance -$68.0b; ISM NM-PMI 
52.5; MBA Mortgage Applications; Beige Book; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. 
(FXSTREET estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMIs 47.0/44.7/46.6; Eurozone, 
Germany, and France NM-PMIs 48.3/47.3/46.7; Eurozone PPI -0.6%m/m/-7.6%y/y; UK C-
PMI & NM-PMI 47.9/48.7; RBA Interest Rate Decision 4.10%; Lagarde; De Guindos; 
Schnabel; Wuermeling; Fernandez-Bollo. Wed: Eurozone Retail Sales -0.2%m/m/-1.2%y/y; 
Germany Factory Orders -4.0%; Australia GDP 0.3%q/q/1.7%y/y; Canada Labor 
Productivity -0.1%; Canada Trade Balance -$3.6b; China Exports & Imports -9.8%/-.8%y/y; 
BoC Interest Rate Decision 5.00%; BoE MPC Treasury Committee Hearings; Balz; McCaul; 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nxW2cNwvT8pGNSJW8CmW6L13xnG4V-ZRrw5YVBZBV-mZFR4BJVDhW5wQBSx8WTHBBW4Zn1C-5Mx7CkW7mQNVh47LCwzW7tTwVY7xCpV3W6g45BT5FGD-5W1Hy_VC3fFQcyW4NnMvM2WWkBSW4Cq2rm6jtrGnW2J3Y_Z91BtYzW64fY7f80hD2zW4shzPv6P5VzbW4S8Tch8yhwRMW1mwKJl6hw4KmW2vKqT165RsH3W2jC5BL2Xnr0QW1_5kkh4vksVqW4sFr0R5Zn8cmV_lq9K2kmXMsW5YlrcF4dlxx6W2BHhYN2kRLLkf8fPc4x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pVN5wC-wmwCH8zN2KPt0t4Dl5_W278clQ3Y_0JwW1vrLkT72TYNnW1WPnm9793K6fW5K5Kqj5S-1-FW6H6FVh57Q7lNVPHx1y1ZgJr9W1lFl3F8kB6W4W5v06cR58tDGkW6FbmKT2tWrJfW2JlJy371mmf4W4jQTMs8S9jkxW3krmtl1SBs60W8Nxr0z8LnktJW8hJ6JM1h7FcLW3fYYBh8H2GGzW2RHHDM2KpKW8W4cvcY46-fdxLW92dNQK3CcXFVW1lNxSq7GN0ZKVGCb_w78Q7xsW6PL1Rn4dhwLrW5rH4FL4_gKY9f3r0BFM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m0N3M2H0RknbYjW3khplK1LctRwW7lL3YV8PDgY3W5XfY_N4vLp4LW3DQpLZ3nvNZbW7YPDzm47n77tW5SBSlz804hYpW3nBGSw3pR_FYW1zry6G5VHV4JW2lxmF27Yp95jW6CXBrH5pCJ1MW3jtDjc2Sw7q5W1DWQBk3H9jSNW37NX6V1MxdzZN25pQ69l_3XbW8_zv337hHmGKW42ZRCL4YzBXWW1dxFDv6L-6-HW4h7YJX3tMt45W30Ww-h4sh1RPW46V5qw22nztQW35mrpS6F0hbSW790FK_4rbkXSW24Pm-w3h_8Mnf67F1HH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kVW4WsWrK7S-pj1W6yQhLL7lzpFQN1522h9ZNWNkN7_T5k3V5v-pW1yBChG8bKPjHW4FnvVY3f7vQ0W28R5tt3bWXYnW8T0SWz4lS2ykW4hdmnP5K2rTnW5PFjKs1D7mW0W5cjmhq7rTbb_W8pJ2Wc8FLxVFVj6hVk1TTqmpW62s5km4drzNbW8Fdbnc7B-qxBW4d-Htz3dVDPHW1JwjNq6kwtM2W3Dwc7Y3JsJLFN5y5B3PBsmNFW8w1xmm8gYXBzMTHrQ-hQ_PSW4TzfM92X87kmVxLb7f2R7MZDW6SG8996D4_m_f3-_wx-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Y23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3m4N98T568TGT-lVJ6Jx05cfD13LPVsS9rQKfW2BHGpW68BS0kW5mfQyd6yn-94VCtgvg552LKQW7CYGtn1kQ4lBN8X1FFNH-9p7W8mjG6v5KyfvpW4CSCQ87X26vQW6rzbL72JDZQ2W7rWQL61qqq0SW8ZSPQC3VB_wgV_QvXv5B8dVhW2XQlHk4pCqJtW8wrVCy5tH3zwN6DT_Vdn_jB8W615h7N4TntZzVPxQTx4_VxRnW9d5s3G6fMj-XW1MgPpY1XdNVjW3z8wn82_KvpTf17GsSb04
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Lowe; Wuermeling. (FXSTREET estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 2.7% last week for its 
biggest gain in 22 weeks. That gain caused the index to improve to 7.0% below its record 
high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 11th of the 48 global stock markets that 
we follow in a week when 38 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-
US index underperformed with a healthy gain of 2.3%, but remains in a deep 16.6% 
correction from its June 15, 2021 record high. EAFE rose 2.5% w/w, and was the only 
regional index to outperform the AC World ex-US. EM Latin America was the worst 
performing region last week with a 0.0% change, followed by EMEA (0.2), EM Eastern 
Europe (1.2), EMU (1.6), EM Asia (1.9), and BIC (2.2). Egypt was the best-performing 
country last week, with a gain of 7.5%, followed by Canada (4.2), Japan (4.1), Finland (4.0), 
and Norway (3.9). Among the 34 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI 
last week, the 6.1% decline for Pakistan was the biggest, followed by those of Hungary (-
2.6), Mexico (-2.0), Chile (-1.4), and Portugal (-1.3). In August, the US MSCI ranked 10/48 
as it fell 1.9%, less than the 4.8% decline for the AC World ex-US index, as only five of the 
48 countries moved higher. Egypt was the best performer, with a gain of 10.9%, followed by 
Turkey (7.6), Hungary (5.4), Denmark (4.3), and Sri Lanka (3.0). The worst-performing 
countries in August: Colombia (-15.7), South Africa (-12.3), Poland (-10.5), Pakistan (-10.2), 
and Singapore (-10.1). All of the regions fell in August, but EMEA outperformed with a 3.4% 
decline, ahead of EAFE (-4.1) and EMU (-4.7). EM Eastern Europe (6.7), EM Asia (5.7), EM 
Latin America (5.0), and EMEA (4.8).  EM Latin America was August’s worst-performing 
region with a drop of 7.9%, followed by BIC (-7.1), EM Eastern Europe (-6.9), and EM Asia 
(-6.3). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 18.1%, as its ytd ranking 
remained improved two places w/w to 11/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd gain of 6.6% is 
trailing the US’s, with 31/48 countries in positive territory. EM Eastern Europe is the best 
regional performer ytd with a gain of 21.9%, followed by EMU (12.6), EM Latin America 
(11.9), and EAFE (8.2). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-1.2), EM Asia (2.6), and 
EMEA (3.5). This year’s best ytd country performers: Greece (42.2), Argentina (41.5), 
Hungary (30.8), Sri Lanka (29.5), and Ireland (28.1). Here are the worst-performing 
countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-32.9), Hong Kong (-15.2), Finland (-11.2), Colombia 
(-10.0), and South Africa (-7.5). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of the these indexes rose together w/w for 
the first time in five weeks. Smallcap’s 3.6% gain was slightly ahead of MidCap’s 3.5% rise, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lwW9431306K00sMW65crGx1XGF_JW8ZYnc836_TGqW2_zfz91rWMxWW6nw7jt69vBlCW8GgYG36wmnYfW35kwkK7qyjRXW5kq5ZT96T4ljW2fhgqB7yFm2sW4jkMWy5PwFdyW4GdD6D3SRxNXN5H87V529TRyW6kNc6J7P-nVNN8yv5n0KFm99W8pTyfz1jFfLFW2xng352ZCVpHW5BJkLt378XGPN27kftCNxP2nW1tl9Qk22jk4BN8PdFyVYSsLKW7mdZK84Bw-w-W1ddtBy99q-XdN5mHm41zjbtZW1D48HS4LNbXkf4RCVLP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nWW8rZnMJ1sYsmrW149t8v3XhxChVk4Gd52ZNYqrW7-kks9260ZY8W5FpfJl4vhsDSW989Xd35jsXNxW2S_KW11DtmH0LhWLk8T_vcW35yPFt7dpZykVlQ6P69l3Dl0W5Cp4kQ4ZTJQCW6R5hwM3hmHM8W6SSBwF55xGHpW14CxMX2CV9K3Vn2Bd84gzWCWN7mddg_myDmxN1Z95ywVKzXhW84ChD42sFgMnV_GGVJ5VV3jVW6vq4Fd2c5s7-W4jt5Dp5nfHKBW2xJk8l1H_Dc0N3QvkQ8v91sZW6ZVjWN5Tc44lf2VyS9z04
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and both were well ahead of LargeCap (2.5%). At Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the 
week at 5.9% below its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap exited its correction to end 
at 8.3% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and SmallCap remained in a deep 
15.5% correction from its November 8, 2021 record high. Twenty-nine of the 33 LargeCap 
and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, compared 16 rising a week earlier. 
MidCap Tech was the best performer with a gain of 5.4%, ahead of SmallCap Energy (5.2), 
SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (5.2), SmallCap Tech (4.9), and SmallCap Materials 
(4.6). Among the biggest underperformers for the week were SmallCap Utilities (-1.9), 
LargeCap Utilities (-1.7), LargeCap Consumer Staples (-0.3), and MidCap Communication 
Services (-0.3). During July, LargeCap fell 1.8% for its first decline in six months, compared 
to the first decline in three months for MidCap (-3.0) and SmallCap (-4.3). Just four of the 33 
sectors rose in August compared to 32 rising in July. August’s best performers: MidCap 
Energy (3.0), LargeCap Energy (1.3), SmallCap Energy (1.2), and MidCap Consumer 
Staples (0.2). August’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-10.1), MidCap Communication 
Services (-9.8), SmallCap Health Care (-7.0), LargeCap Utilities (-6.7), and SmallCap 
Financials (-6.5). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 17.6%, 
remains well ahead of MidCap (9.8) and SmallCap (7.1.); 21 of the 33 sectors are higher 
ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Tech (44.0), LargeCap Communication 
Services (43.4), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (33.0), MidCap Industrials (25.2), and 
MidCap Tech (23.4). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-18.4), LargeCap 
Utilities (-11.8), SmallCap Utilities (-10.8), MidCap Communication Services (-10.5), and 
SmallCap Financials (-8.7). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors rose 
last week, and five outperformed the composite index’s 2.5% gain. That compares to a 
0.8% rise for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when seven sectors rose and three outperformed 
the index. Tech was the best performer with a gain of 4.4%, followed by Energy (3.8%), 
Materials (3.6), Communication Services (3.5), and Consumer Discretionary (3.0). Utilities 
was the worst performer, with a drop of 1.7%, followed by Consumer Staples (-0.3), Health 
Care (0.1), Real Estate (1.4), Financials (2.0), and Industrials (2.0). The S&P 500 fell 1.8% 
in August as only one sector moved higher and five outperformed the broader index. That 
compares to all 11 sectors rising and four outperforming the S&P 500’s 3.1% gain in July. 
The leading sectors in July: Energy (1.3), Communication Services (-0.4), Health Care (-
0.8), Consumer Discretionary (-1.3), and Information Technology (-1.5). August’s laggards: 
Utilities (-6.7), Consumer Staples (-3.8), Materials (-3.5), Real Estate (-3.1), Financials (-
2.9), and Industrials (-2.3). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 17.6% 
ytd, with just three sectors still outperforming the index and seven higher for the year. The 
best ytd performers: Tech (44.8), Communication Services (43.4), and Consumer 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mBW30Mcjm6ZT1NnW3WDHVR2mKgHbV56yCZ6Y22xBN3B33KTm9DxFW7p2DxT8RtS6vW80Lyqq25l8PVW37ng2S4Vx-c1W6NT-596pMgKrW73gRYD6CFyS5N81D_cTPgX0xW1VlfXb3YqjyJW46ltq83S5bLvW2LxFx734FqTCW4zFm_B4SP-vVW4J64gt4nGPL7W5lVPb22JmbXnN2Qy7SfJY1n9W6-rYpT2tKg4KW3z4QyH2G5yFgW6Jd48-95V0JZW940BJM2rCl9-W93dtwr1hfbt_W1YLRPx8f5PgKVH4k4Y9jc_1JdGSrpT04
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Discretionary (33.0). These are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-11.8), Consumer Staples 
(-2.8), Health Care (-2.1), Real Estate (-0.2), Financials (1.0), Energy (2.8), Materials (7.5), 
and Industrials (10.4). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 2.5% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
The index moved back above its 50-dma after spending two weeks below that level, and 
has been above in 21 of the past 23 weeks. It remained above its 200-dma for a 24th week. 
As for what the dmas themselves have been doing, the 50-dma turned higher w/w after 
falling a week earlier for the first time in 22 weeks, and the 200-dma rose for a 14th week in 
its longest positive streak since March 2022. The S&P 500 improved to 1.0% above its now-
rising 50-dma from 1.0% below its falling 50-dma a week earlier and 2.0% below (a 22-
week low) its rising 50-dma the week before that. For perspective, the latest reading is also 
down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June and up from a 20-
week low of 3.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the beginning of March. Other comparison 
points include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end of 
September 2022, a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and a 
27-month low of 11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading 
above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 
11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index closed Friday 
at 8.4% above its (rising) 200-dma, up from 6.0% above a week earlier and an 11-week low 
of 5.5% above the week before that. That compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its 
(rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below 
its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which 
was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the 
Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst 
level of the Great Financial Crisis following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 
index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, a marked improvement from just three a week earlier. That compares 
to just two sectors above their 50-dma the week before that up and is down from all 11 S&P 
500 sectors above in the three weeks before the end of July. Consumer Staples, Real 
Estate, and Utilities are the only sectors trading below their 50-dma. Nine sectors have a 
rising 50-dma, up from five a week earlier. These two sectors still have a falling 50-dma: 
Consumer Staples and Utilities. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pkW7k35yv5Fv4PtW5B_dpf4DsfRKW6GH2v56GBwJqW4TyZPR1ZVdt_W140Dht65k-0QW2rDf8c2RksrmW4vX7Nh1qPbPPW65HFCh7BqnClW8RL_Nv7BMJ0fW3LpqKv75yW61W89ccKS4LK9N7W4rdcl43fM-_DW15T-Hk1wKTVsW2qqW_V5rY7_3W6mnpgM1f3tsHN57nznjWfBX0W56kWHW8HNW85W16nc-t8kM5n7VGDvQw2M8qR9W4PqHQX1gxxsBW4MmddL87FJYvW3flxqh4s8t3jW54R6vm50NVFQN8s0ltDWj0XddXJ9g004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kNW7nrBTc5NzxGmW1TLFXR5h23t_W6hnx1-6BfBTKW5nqn4V8744X4W4Z0xrr4Zcns_W7ZfKWw32HptcW4PjJ5s4SfJ_BW2DNXbH22swHnW4kNKD18QjxmdW7t0N8422Z9W9W2lVBJ74QnBlkW6NFg9f6_vdlCW7CvVdB7VFRl6W4z8YGx6T-tz7W3RjhkT6q4fXGW2x37Wt2JdJCbW7Jj95G7j1K5ZW3h0H0Y6FS2qgW6fJ64Y7GzHV7W3p2JJP7HPxz3N6L7P6QtD245W35tbx07JKjZHW1JsPQl5HX9_wW71DGDH8G-l9_f5hTc2M04
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positive club improved w/w to eight members from six. The three sectors still trading below 
their 200-dmas are Consumer Staples, Real Estate, and Utilities. The rising 200-dma club 
remained steady w/w at five sectors. These six sectors continue to trade below their 200-
dma: Consumer Staples, Energy, Financials, Health Care, Real Estate, and Utilities. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Employment (link): Payroll employment in August was stronger than expected, climbing 
187,000 (vs 168,000 expected), though there were downward revisions to July (to 157,000 
from 187,000) and June (105,000 from 185,000) payrolls for a net loss of 110,000. Nonfarm 
payrolls averaged monthly gains of 287,000 the first five months of the year, slowing to an 
average gain of 149,700 during the three months through August. Private payrolls rose 
179,000, stronger than the gains of 155,000 and 86,000 during July and June, respectively, 
though below the average month gain of 227,400 the first five months of the year. Private 
service-providing industries increased 179,000 in August, stronger than the gains of 
155,000 and 86,000 during July and June, respectively, though below the average monthly 
gain of 209,600 the first five months of the year. Goods-producing jobs advanced 36,000 in 
August, double July’s gain and the best since the 41,000 gain at the start of the year. Once 
again, construction recorded the biggest gain, climbing 22,000 m/m and 134,000 ytd, 
followed by manufacturing payrolls, which rose 16,000 m/m and 23,000 ytd. Within 
manufacturing, durable goods jobs rose 12,000 and 52,000 over the comparable periods, 
while nondurable goods employment rose 4,000 m/m but fell 29,000 ytd. The gain within 
service-providing jobs was once again led by health care (70,900), which was stronger than 
the average monthly gain of 51,900 over the prior 12-month period, while leisure & 
hospitality (40,000) took the number-two spot, but was below the average monthly gain of 
61,000 jobs over the prior 12-month period. Meanwhile, social assistance (26,000) was in 
line with its prior 12-month average. Employment in professional & business services 
increased 19,000 in August, though has shown no net change since May. It’s down 242,000 
since its peak last May. Meanwhile, transportation & warehousing lost 34,000 jobs last 
month, on a sharp drop in truck transportation (-37,000), the result of a business closure. 
These payrolls had shown little net change over the prior 12 months. Information jobs fell 
15,000 in August, though were affected by the strikes within the motion picture industry. 
Here’s a list of the industries that are above their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: 
professional & business services (+1.6 million), transportation & warehousing (+889,600), 
health care (+533,400), construction (+385,000), financial activities (+289,000), social 
assistance (+269,200), information services (+143,000), wholesale trade (+177,200), 
education (+141,200), durable goods manufacturing (145,000), nondurable goods 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Y23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nqW61zqjC3r_w6NN4t8t5JTx78pN46KmsHHzRjrW5J9G2q22rQFKVJh2mJ774LQWW2HR6TN1HWGnrW8b67XC9jvQg_VKnRDv5yJ-YMW6Xn-rg4-fMSQW40gPbr4X5T6gW7R3spL7YHT2fW5JgVmg1Pm2mCW31bzsb2KVRFgW13Dnkq6hhtK-W6RxDXH6prm0DW2z1sQQ7TPfSgTVgvv76gKNZW4G5b1486lr0hW6Xf_GB8Kdp_tN4xrsh6Xd8r6W2DcZ3Y2v95hbW1lXGjp6jgRl2f5YdXHH04
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manufacturing (+67,000), and retail trade (+25,000). Here are the industries that are below 
their February 2020 pre-pandemic levels: mining & logging (-44,000) and leisure & 
hospitality (-290,000).  
  
Wages (link): Average hourly earnings (AHE) for all workers rose 0.2% in August, half the 
gain of the prior two months and the lowest monthly gain since February 2022. The yearly 
rate fell to 4.3%, down from its recent high of 5.9% during March 2022. August’s 4.3% 
yearly rate was 1.1ppts above July’s CPI rate of 3.2% and 1.0ppt above the PCED’s rate of 
3.3%. Private industry wages rose 4.4% (saar) over the three months through August, a tick 
above its yearly rate of 4.3%, with the goods-producing (5.1% saar & 5.2% y/y) industries’ 
three-month rate on par with its yearly rate, as were the comparable rates for service-
providing (4.2 & 4.1) industries. Service-providing industries showing three-month rates 
above their yearly rates: financial activities (10.3 & 5.6), transportation & warehousing (5.8 
& 5.2), education & health services (3.8 & 3.1), and other services (3.8 & 3.6). Service-
providing industries showing three-month rates below their yearly rates: information 
services (0.7 & 1.8), utilities (2.8 & 5.5), leisure & hospitality (3.0 & 5.0), retail trade (3.0 & 
4.2), and professional & business services (3.1 & 4.2); the wholesale trade rates are 
identical (5.1 & 5.1). Goods-producing industries: Three-month rates are above yearly rates 
for nondurable goods manufacturing (7.7 & 5.8), while below for natural resources (-2.0 & 
4.5), durable goods manufacturing (4.0 & 4.4) and construction (5.0 & 5.2).  
  
Earned Income Proxy (link): Our Earned Income Proxy (EIP), which tracks consumer 
incomes and spending closely, recorded its 39th increase in the past 40 months, increasing 
0.6% in August, after slowing to 0.2% in July—with the EIP climbing 39.7% over the 40-
month period to yet another record high. In August, average hourly earnings advanced 
0.2%, with aggregate weekly hours up 0.4%; private payroll employment was up 0.1%, 
while the average workweek climbed 0.3%. Over the past 12 months, our EIP advanced 
6.0%, picking up from 5.7% in July—with aggregate weekly hours up 1.7% and average 
hourly earnings up 4.3%; August’s rate is below the 8.1% at the start of this year. It peaked 
last February at 11.8%, which was the fastest since spring 2021.  
  
Unemployment (link): The unemployment rate climbed from 3.5% to 3.8% in August as the 
labor force surged. The number of employed rose 222,000, while the number of 
unemployed climbed 514,000 as 736,000 people entered the labor market. The participation 
rate in August was at 62.8%—the highest since February 2020—after being at 62.2% the 
prior five months. It remains below its pre-pandemic reading of 63.3%. By race: The 
unemployment rate for African Americans (to 5.3% from 5.8%) moved down toward its 
recent low of 4.7% in April. Meanwhile, the rates for Asians (3.1% from 2.3%), Hispanics 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Y23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lFN5shHPNFxXcSW1lXS2b59DyRcN4VW6F5DRtCTW3MqSv06FGgm5W4spnsQ5tcGpXW78qpFm2tQ99BW850RFH1BxrQlN1qkbgjcLBfnW6nNHMg5sXjKPW2k4KfR7TzK_7W5Rhb5s42QPGgW2Z_htg4p6n0tW2wPmVG3xz1X2W1vRqyJ5CrtmrW6M9C668kQV3BN4w9TyWnLRlqN7QDX6q5Ym5VW2gvDnY75cHnlW5QQ-wr18wlBXW3q8PnN1F7J5hW6h9K-06p3JPvW4R2m2k5GNy92f3B_z1b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lDW5scPDp4j5TTFW63kt0k7z_VfxW6G9Rmc7pYYxtW1r0L-t8WZ3kVW7gxpZz8JT-t8W7xFQrf5p2b98W1yJt0V4s--MkW3RDjjR466FvTW84DM607Ps4ccW704NPZ92fdtZW53PhMV5m1zmPW3lgjwy7xbHTdW2QcBtM8MXxP_N7rBw0f8rBjCW566y0D4kgCjWN7BCPY1XP_NbN90YqHymZD11VMlRZ36jTX-TW7qL6_h5kgXj_W5VNkRJ82P9VmN4FMyCHGWtxZW741lvG1zk4MmW2f321l65vsVbVs96ZB8bqlPdf3HHqHj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Y23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3myW4cbVZ_4K9QngW1QH6BK1WP1wBW6zR_J88q_lMQW12tY6t6Jp4v1VG6vvn1fFsrFW3ltZz-2tVfN6W64hQbX1N4-LsW203k_K3__8p5W2WV9V81S6l6sW5p-Rbw8t1hQ5W3l0C557yrVdmW8cpfBk2FWbDVW4tp9HY8W_520N1Rw2KtYNX9wW2Mwxvg3SPqDnW4kZvql8JykxLW5k0qzh55T7PcW3VjCXf7MvM08W41QxHG2-mQr_VVn0Xc12NtBxW3FX14W6_ZrFwW870fs331hg8Vf54TPDY04
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(4.9 from 4.4), and Whites (3.4 from 3.1) all moved higher. By education: The rate for those 
with some college (to 3.0% from 3.1%) ticked down in August, while the rate for those with a 
high school diploma (3.8 from 3.4) showed the biggest gain, while the rates for those with a 
bachelor’s degree or higher (2.2 from 2.0) and those with less than a high school degree 
(5.4 from 5.2) both ticked up 0.2 point. Here are the current rates compared to their record 
lows: less than a high school degree (5.4% vs 4.4%), high school degree (3.8 vs 3.2), some 
college or associates degree (3.0 vs 2.4), and bachelor’s degree or higher (2.2 vs 1.5).  
  
Personal Income & Consumption (link): Personal income continued to rise in July, though 
at a slower pace, while consumer spending continued to post robust gains as consumers 
dipped into savings. Personal income rose 0.2% in July, slowing from gains of 0.3% and 
0.4% the prior two months and half the average monthly gain of 0.4% the first half of this 
year. Wages & salaries has posted only two declines in the past 29 months, climbing 0.4% 
in June and 20.3% over the period; adjusted for inflation, wages & salaries have expanded 
1.4% the past five months through July to a new record high, after contracting 0.9% during 
the five months through February. Personal consumption expenditures continued to set new 
record highs in July, with spending climbing the first seven months of his year, by 0.8% in 
July and 4.5% ytd; spending on goods and services were up 4.3% and 4.6%, respectively 
ytd. In real terms, consumer spending in July climbed 0.6%, with spending on goods up 
0.9% and services up 0.4%. Year to date, real goods consumption climbed 4.0%, while real 
services consumption was up 1.9%; compared to a year ago, the former was up 3.3% and 
the latter 2.9%. Meanwhile, personal saving has dropped $233.6 billion the last two months 
through July, as spending rose at a faster pace than income. Saving is up $199.3 billion 
from its recent low last June of $506.3 billion to $705.6 billion this July. The saving rate 
dropped to 3.5% in July, down from 4.7% in May.   
  
Personal Consumption Deflator (link): July’s PCED increased 0.2% and has averaged 
gains of only 0.2% the past six months. Core prices also rose, by 0.2% in July, matching 
June’s seven-month low and slightly slower than the average 0.3% gain the first sixth 
months of the year. The yearly headline rate accelerated to 3.3% from June’s 3.0% (the 
lowest since March 2021), slowing from a peak of 7.0% last June—which was the highest 
since the end of 1981. The yearly core rate also ticked up, to 4.2%, after slowing from a 
recent peak of 5.4% during February and March of last year to 4.1% this June. On a three-
month annualized basis, the core rate eased for the fifth month to 2.9% (saar) in July from 
5.0% in February, below its yearly rate of 4.2%. The three-month rate for durable goods has 
hovered around zero the past few months, falling below zero in July to -2.9%, while the 
three-month rate for core nondurable goods prices eased to 2.4% (saar), after accelerating 
to 10.3% in March—from a recent low of 1.0% during December and November. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mYVHYmcQ6z6w3XW6NKdRl2z_qZwW8T2wx65f37SyN8WcLlW3DRDmW6wWKsX9jJVfwW98_9F81NDBtsW8vZDWj5WBydTW8S6NFs7MX6kCW5f_-XM3-tSw3MVdKwT2MZMFW85C2xr1cPtkFW4Z4gZ46mYPhtW3rHHT_8hzf5BW4Zy_X78rY3twVCCZSs6JJPLqW9lLLsM6PG1-mMHMbFrQXSB7N22B7qLWr-htW4gKmQd4WsgzkW88m2zJ1wMYbJW2FrF9L3-gJSLW7gZZvv8L4_Q9W1JxlQb5s6s9xVWkqZ96mvwFYf5mHj1v04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n0W22QxNT6jNtdmW1xd67M4fJBcNW3rDMcQ3nHS03TF7v75x7nf1W3qJx2G4N4YQ6W8_1cpp98dnFfW6KWWdQ2NKWZQW4fTG6Y62ZqTQW4P85Np5vBtksW6DwvK04b-JKSVZ5c7z94fdNTW2mJpzp5zWt8HW7hGkfL5qXRSlVggsyp8ZKYjBW6tzLGj5_zCVKW6fB4Hl60CwJtW3ynd653wsGB1Vzff-M6Bpn2KW1sGQFY5BtpFwN3LjmLDPXyxkW3GyxTV298-NmVl2fsg1BM8FHW18wSpy4y2MPrW1JhCyL25K5NRf6n82Vg04
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Meanwhile, services prices ex energy picked up to 4.3%, after slowing the prior four months 
from 6.1% to 3.9%. The three-month annual rates for core nondurable goods (2.4%, saar & 
4.2% y/y), consumer services ex energy (4.3 & 5.4), and consumer durable goods (-2.9% & 
-0.8%) all were below both below their yearly rates, with both measures below zero in the 
latter. PCED components for which three-month rates lag yearly rates: video audio & 
information processing (-10.7 & -5.3), motor vehicles & parts (-6.5 & 2.7), airfares (-6.2 & 
2.4), sports & recreational vehicles (-5.0 & 0.5), furniture & home furnishings (-4.7 & -1.3), 
lodging away from home (-3.4 & 6.2), professional & other services (-1.1 & 6.3), new motor 
vehicles (-1.0 & 3.6), prescription drugs (0.5 & 2.8), alcoholic beverages purchased for off-
premise consumptions (0.9 & 2.7), food & nonalcoholic beverages purchased for off-
premise consumption (1.1 & 3.7), transportation services (3.2 & 6.6), recreation services 
(4.1 & 4.9), tobacco (4.6 & 6.1), tenant rent (5.5 & 8.1), and owner-occupied rent (5.9 & 
7.7). PCED components for which three-month rates exceed yearly rates: used motor 
vehicles (10.4 & -5.6), personal care products (7.0 & 6.5), and education services (3.0 & 
2.6), and gasoline & other energy products (-18.2 & -22.3). PCED components for which 
three-month rates & yearly rates are comparable: clothing & footwear (2.6 & 2.4), hospitals 
(2.1 & 2.2), physician services (1.0 & 0.7), and household appliances (-8.7 & -8.5).  
  
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending continued to reach new record highs 
in July, rising every month so far this year, driven by public construction spending and 
private nonresidential spending, though private residential investment has joined the party. 
Total construction spending climbed 0.7% in July and 7.2% ytd, while private construction 
investment rose 1.0% and 7.0% over the comparable periods—also to a new record high. 
Public construction spending in July fell for the first time in 11 months, slipping 0.4%, 
following a 10-month surge of 12.4% to a new record high in June. Within private 
construction, residential investment rose in July for the third month, by a total of 6.6% over 
the period, breaking out of an 11-month slump. Meanwhile, nonresidential investment 
climbed for the 13th time in 14 months by 23.1% over the period. Within residential 
investment, single-family construction rebounded 6.8% during the three months through 
July, after a 12-month plunge of 26.5% to its lowest level since November 2020. Home 
improvement spending has been volatile in recent months, though has picked up 7.5% 
during the three months through July. Meanwhile, multi-family construction remains on a 
steep uptrend, soaring 24.6% over the past 12 months to a new record high!    

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Global Manufacturing PMIs (link): “Downturn in global manufacturing sector slows in 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l2N8xqftsdr2b7W52Mzk_5lP27pW2QJ2c17X3yZlW5Fv1-T2gKFgZW7_vbzN2X3CfBW5jFLrK7SSGP1V60q8N6T4Z5KW7KJHjX5kTPzfW4yhWn83nq-bVW5QxwyJ5--rs8W9k6PJ83tHpF-W4YRBc58QXs3_N1DgWm27hRgTW7FJnZr7BrdZYW4lXCBV94m35zN4G_j1FcLyrkW2mdbKc5v7K6sW7JN2HH1X02P1W72cKNB7y2nyHW3r-V5k4fJVqFW5kkQTG7YgpXpW84gTsq926344W6yJH6219GqG-W3Wntqp2KJQf5f4S0vXY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lyW7QCTkq55hKQXW821Yw84XCV3fW4sJy2r1sCvddW8K1SLB5ft_8dW3nzwLd7StfM1W8-vBsz5np-LtW48tyJp77MjzWW2jnw574bhj_qW5xG_4q5yrd4lW51wkx93DmHwdVh1TJ72c5gsFW23sW2Q4k2r8tN8zzYFH_18PFW5ClP4F20JpNGN1TFgPbtVwxqW6BzlGR2NdmtdW5FzgJL5l0SpCVZm2xD7MPgm6W67hNLt5yNK7YW5CZKgC25p4XZW6QFyvl6SbV_QW6g9_Ds4fb19LW7HTPTh56g2PqW5hVWrX27Plp_f3StkDz04
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August” was the headline of the August release. The JP Morgan Global M-PMI edged up in 
August to a three-month high of 49.0, after deteriorating the prior five months, from 49.4 in 
February to 48.6 in July—holding below the breakeven point of 50.0 for the 12th straight 
months. In August, the rates of decline for production, total orders, and new export business 
all slowed, while the employment rate moved higher. Mainland China returned to growth, 
the US fell back into decline, and the downturn in Japan continued. August data are 
available for 30 nations, with only nine signaling expansions in output and 20 signaling 
contractions, while Brazil was at 50.1. Here’s how August M-PMIs ranked by country/region 
from highest to lowest: India (58.6), Indonesia (53.9), Myanmar (53.0), Greece (52.9), 
Russia (52.7), Philippines (52.7), Kazakhstan (52.4), Mexico (51.2), China (51.0), Ireland 
(50.8),Brazil (50.1), Australia (49.6), Japan (49.6), WORLD (49.0), Turkey (49.0), Thailand 
(48.9), South Korea (48.9), Canada (48.0), US (47.9), Malaysia (47.8), Colombia (46.8), 
Spain (46.5), France (46.0), Netherlands (45.9), Italy (45.4), UK (45.3), Taiwan (44.3), 
EUROZONE (43.5), Poland (43.1), Czech Republic (42.9), Austria (40.6), and Germany 
(39.1).  
  
US Manufacturing PMI (link): August’s M-PMI was in contractionary territory for the 10th 
straight month—the longest string of readings below 50.0 since the Great Financial Crisis 
(2007-09), though was less negative. August’s M-PMI edged up for the second month to a 
six-month high of 47.6, after falling to a 37-month low of 46.0 in June. Looking at August’s 
report, the production index climbed to back up to the break-even point of 50.0, after sinking 
to a 37-month low of 46.7 in June, while the new orders index remained in a volatile flat 
trend below 50.0 for the 12th straight month, falling to 46.8. Factories continued to cut 
payrolls (48.5 from 44.1) in August, though that is nearing its breakeven point. The supplier 
deliveries (48.6 from 46.1) has been moving up from recent lows, though remains at a low 
level, down sharply from May 2021’s peak of 78.8. (A reading below 50.0 indicates faster 
deliveries to factories.) Meanwhile, inventories (44.1 from 46.1) remained below 50.0 for the 
sixth successive month, as businesses continued to manage inventories carefully. ISM’s 
prices-paid (48.4 from 42.6) measure has moved up from December’s 32-month low of 
39.4; it peaked at 92.1 in mid-2021—which was the fastest since the summer of 1979. 
  
Eurozone CPI Flash Estimates (link): The CPI rate for August is expected to remain at 
July’s 5.3%—which was the lowest since January 2022; it peaked last October at a record-
high 10.7%. Looking at the main components, energy is forecast to fall 3.3% y/y, its fifth 
negative reading in six months, up from July’s -6.1%, which was the weakest since 
December 2020. It posted double-digit yearly gains from April 2021 through February of this 
year. It peaked at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco is 
predicted to slow for the fifth month to 9.8% y/y after accelerating steadily from June 2021’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Y23qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lGW5cYtx38Xs8zPW4_J7_j8-PB8nW4NPpLg68TyZnN5S9Qx_C9DH3W8LNXbs4DZg1pVRPcs27dytn7W3jpTZy4MFM97W71-5Qh3mzsMMW1RKshd9l_jfTW4HwL4H7JGfMTW8Y2NhY4JDvx9W99YQBt503cz9VlSYdG8Rd8kyW3yYKBK7BX4vPW6x8PS8777QwmW6gq4XS1Db61ZW1H6jPL4zFXvmW5t2ZkQ43PtDjW5qTMRX5F4QhVW1JLZdy71RS61W1hg8s045hJ7zN8p_jvJp0l8cf8lhpnd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVCnTN2V53PqW89k6Fc2Hh7zHW8GDvjX531wpdN1k24Yl3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m8W3H1fTX8SSLCFW8MPhxS7q5HTPW42H-dV82ksrjW35qddv4SRfXNV3QwyX8pq3NDW38_pH39fKB6YN7yXdYkZ334nW4P3XDm5Xq30jW28ss5_5-XWqYW1Ggd9B4mk2y-W5qhYWg6vKjvZN4RV6_3jJvm2W6s19B44mcTD4W2BgVYr5mT_VVN1CpGTx7Qh5-W3C8S063wt-xVW4JcJ776Wt6RRW4s9xHk1nsW6LW8p-Lj94JZDskW6wNLX07J_2LRW1Bm2hw8KvYnGVv2TkM6zdWfQW32-LD33XZy6qM43bG-pWk57f5fgScv04
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0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. The rate for non-energy industrial goods is 
expected to ease for the sixth month to 4.8% y/y from February’s record-high 6.8%. 
Meanwhile, the services rate is forecast to ease to 5.5%, from 5.6% y/y in July—which was 
the highest since fall 1992. Of the top four Eurozone economies, Germany (6.4% y/y), 
France (5.7), and Italy (5.5) showed rates above the Eurozone’s expected 5.3% rate, while 
Spain’s (2.4) rate was one of the lowest of the overall Eurozone economies, though it did 
accelerate for the second month from June’s 1.6%. Here are the record-high inflation rates 
and dates they were achieved for the four countries: Germany (11.6%, October 2022), Italy 
(12.6%, October & November 2022), France (7.3%, February 2023), and Spain (10.7%, 
July 2022). 
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